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Elinq Chekan (standing to theJar leJt, at the end) u:ith aJeu oJ their usd.an students o:nd
Rene lzquierdo (standing to theJor right).

IMAGINE a l,OoO-seat outdoor amphitheatre bor-
dered by golden day-lilies and towering pine trees,
filled to capacity for a concert by a 60-member
youth guitar orchestra. What's astonishing is that
25 of these students had picked up a guitar only six
weeks ago. The ensemble performed Joplin's
CLnmpagne Rag; Torroba's Amanecen trvo mo\re-
ments from Klelmjans' concerto, l/orth cutd South;
Vivaldi's Mandolin Concerto; an arrangement of the
theme frorn Pirates oJ the Ccrribbean: and to close,
an enthusiastic arrangement of The Beatles'
Sergeant Pepper's InneLg Hearts CLub Band, which
included drums, vocals, trombone arrd an electric
guitar alongside all the classical guitarc.

This was the annual Usdan Classical Guitar
concert, conducted by Rene Izquierdo and his
wife Elina Chekan, as part of the Long Island-
based sllmmer day camp at The Suzanne and
Nathaniel Usdan Center for the Creative and
Performing Arts, which first opened in 1968 to
l,OOO students. Campers spend seven weeks
immersed in a choice of classes including
dance, music, theatre, language arts and fine
arts. In recent years, under the guidance of the
programme's executive director Dale Lewis,
camp membership has expanded to over I,7OO
students between the ages of 6-18. Famous
alumni of the camp include actress Natalie
Portman, singer Mariah Carey, jazz singer Jane
Moneit and Grammy-winning record producer
Adam Abeshouse. Campers are also treated to
on-site concerts bv a wide range of professional
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musicians, actors and dancers as a feeding ground
for inspiration. Past guitar performers have includ-
ed Eliot Fisk and the Brasil Guitar Duo.

Izquierdo and Chekan have been teaching the
suruner guitar programme at Usdan for the past
live vears. Izquierdo, a native of Cuba, studied at
the Amadeo Roldan Conservatory and Superior
Institute of Art in Hanrana, also earning a Master of
Music and Artist Diploma degree from the Yale
University School of Music in the U.S. He current-
ly runs the guitar department at the Universiff of
Wisconsin in Milwaukee's Peck School of the Arts.
where Chekan also teaches.

Chekan, who is from Minsk, Belams, also holds a
masters degree from Yale Universit5r's School of
Music. She is a certified Suzuki instructor who has
served as both Artist-in-Residence and faculty at
the Bloomingdale School of Music in NewYork City,
in addition to Chair of the Guitar Department at the
Belams Music Academy in Minsk. Chekan is cur-
rently on the faculty at UWM, where she directs the
Pre-College and Suzuki Guitar Frogramme.

So how do they both manage to get 60 youth gui-
tarists to stay in tune in just a few weeks' time?

The first thing I teach beginners is to familiarise
themselves with the instmment and to physically
manage the guitar,' Chekan says. 'Students learn
what you teach them, and if you raise expectations
they will follow. I give students ttre guidelines to
check their playing position. Students also learn to
tune and are instilled with the habit of tuning before
they play. We then learn open strings, make a chart
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with alt the notes on the fingerboard, and how to
count rhythm.'

We implement and play a lot of exercises, songs
and games. Although I do have a beginning guitar
book which I rely on sometimes, I primarily piece

together my own syllabus. We do give hand outs'
and they have an assignment workbook, but I also
make sure to keep it fun and engaging. Kids love to
play together; they also love to play music together!

'After teachirig guitar for marry years,' Chekan
says, 'I have developed my own teaching style and
principles based on a compilation of different guitar
schools. As the director of the Pre-College guitar
programme at University of Wisconsin in
Milwaukee, where I successfully combine weekly
individual lessons and group classes, I have stu-
dents ranging from 6-18 years old.. T,wo of my ht€lr
school students this year entered college continuing
guitar and music as their careers. Recently, one of
my students, Louis Cucunato, won a prZe in a gui-
tar competition in Chicago. We also invite a diverse
number of performers to UWM during the year,
where students can attend concerls and participate
in masterclasses.'

'Usdan is a 7-week summer programme that runs
five days per week. I teach four So-minute classes
with 8-15 students per class daily. Rene teaches
two I hour 5o-minute classes of 8-15 students
daily, and we are both teaching different students.
I can tell you the students do practise at home, as
theyVe chosen to study guitar and perform onstage!
I think the overall interest level of students who
chose to study guitar in a pre-college prograrnme, or
even weekly at a summer prograrnme, do practise
perhaps a little more tkran the average student.
Usdan is somewhat unique as a summer carnp, as
the students pick'majors' and'minors' to focus on
throughout the summer. How do we put all stu-
dents together to perform? Rene and I agree on the
pieces in advance and then give students the music.
We agree on tempo, then before the official concert,
we hold joint rehearsals.'

'Giving the students numerous opportunities to
play in an ensemble is essential to my teaching at
Il'v\M, and certainly at Usdan as well,' Chekan says.
'Beginner students greatly benefit from it since they
do not have many skills. But if you put these stu-
dents in an ensemble and give them different parts
to play, they are able to combine and play pieces
together that are a lot more complex and advanced.
Beginners can play simple parts and perform along-
side advanced students. It motivates and encour-
ages everybody to improve, seeing that they can
make music together.'

For this reason, Chekan writes many of the
arrangements and modifies the difficulty of the indi-
vidual parts. Before pursuing her graduate degree in
guitar performance at Yale University, Chekan grad-
uated from the Belarus Music College and Belarus
Academy of Music with a degree in conducting as
well as a degree in classical guitar performance.
'Besides guitar and conducting.' she says, 'I also
studied orchestration and affangement.'
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The guitar programme at USDAN has tripled in
size since Izquierdo and Chekan began teaching
there five surruners ago. We currently do chamber
music with other instmmentalists at USDAN and
the University ofWisconsin, and we are also looking
to expand into further possibilities"' Chekan says.

Chekan and Izquierdo are looking forward to a
busy performance schedule this autumn, with var-
ious concerts in the Midwest and Brussels,
Belgium, for the Barrios Festival. In April of 2OlO,
they will be performing and teaching masterclasses
in both Austin and Fort Worth, Texas.

USDAN guitar students can now revel in the fact
that their instmctors have officially become record-
ing arlists. This past summer, Rene Izquierdo's
debut was released on the Luthier Music label, fea-
turing music by composers Carlos Rafael Rivera,
Jorge Morel, ko Brouwer, Ernesto Grenet, Sindo
Garay, Manuel Saumell, Gonzalo Roig, Ignacio
Cervantes and Jose Antonio Rojas. The CD is
homage to lesser lceown Cuban music and com-
posers. Both Izquierdo and Chekan perform
Brouwer's Micropiezas as a duet for the last four
tracks of the CD.

A great deal of it is arrangements of Cuban folk
and piano music which captures the essence of the
Cuban classical and popular music,' Izquierdo says,
'I warrted to create a portrait and survey of Cuban
music from the 1820s up to the present day, and
offer insight into the many influences on Cuban cul-
ture, ranging from 4OO years of Spanish colonial
rule and 60 years of exposure to North American
culture prior to the 1959 revolution.'

'The music encompasses Afro-Cuban rhythms,
twentieth century harmonies, elements of jazz
and impressionism, traditional European forms
of composition and the country dance form
known as the son montuno. In this compilation,
Brouwer is prominent as an arranger rather than
a composer. I want the listener to be captivated
by the rhy'thm and the beauty of the lines in these
compositions,' Izquierdo says. 'Many of these
pieces were not originally written for the guitar so
they gain a new perspective when performed on
this instrument.'

Resolurces Jor uieu:ing ond. listening:
* Podcast interview of Elina Chekan performing Dreams
by Alexander Kramskoi DanzaBrasilera by Jorge Morel
and the Prefude from Cello Surfe AIo. 1 by J.S. Bach WaLtz
No. 4by Augustin Mangore Barrios on WIJWM 89.7 trM's
lnJce Effect show on Milwaukee Public Radio.
http: / /www.podcastdirectory.com/podshows/ I 3 1 7700
* Youtube video of Rene Izquierdo performing the 3rd
movement of Carlos Rafael Riveras Whirler of tlrc Dance,
which is recorded on his CD, The Artisfu of Rene
Izcluierdo (Luthier).
http: / /www.)routube.com/watch?v=qhezOutNa0* Rene Izquierdo performing Barrios' JuLitr FLorkla witl:r
cellist Ana Ruth Bermudez as Duo Roldan.
http: / /www.voutube.com/watch?v=bQiDx-WXSFA
* Rene Izquierdo performing the lirst movement of Kaze
by Katsumi Nagaoka with mandolinist Carlo Aorzo at
Bargemusic in NewYork, a concert covered in July 2OO7's
Letter fromNetu York
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